
Get A Choice of Certificates worth $400 or more.  

With a suggested check donation of any amount  payable to Emmanuel Youth and Family  

Mission Services, Inc  we will give you a choice of either a vacation  or gift certificate that  you can enjoy.   Fully  paid  except  for  

some minimal  fee.  These  certificates are transferable and  do not expire.  Fill up the form below  and as  soon as we received 

your donation, we will let you know your pass code through any of the contact information that you have  provided  to  us.  

Remember,  every donation  that  you  make  to  our  cause  is  also  tax  deductible. 

 

We develop a unique approach to fundraising which allows us to raise the resources that we need in an extremely efficient 

manner. Fundraising companies typically charge charities as much as 95%  or more  of  the money  they  raise as  their  fee.  

That means  only  5  cents  or  less  of  every dollar raised actually makes it to the charity. That is why we developed this 

fundraising concept. You can also share this letter to your family, friends, and sphere of influence (via e-mail, please  

no spamming).  Do you think you can give away our free certificate for a cause?   Although your participation is entirely 

optional, we will give you an opportunity to make 10 cents of every dollar they donate. It is a form of tithing for us.  It is a 

win/win situation for everybody.   If you help us out, it  will enable us  to raise  a  significant  amount of money for far less  cost 

than what is traditionally possible. Just do not forget to  put your name under the solicited  by with your corresponding e-mail 

address and/or postal address.  

 

If you are interested in using the certificates for any other reason, like for your own business or non-profit organization. We will 

provide you with a unique code for your organization. Depending on  the  quantity  that  you  want  to  give  away,  we  can  

provide  you  a  price  quote  on  that.  By purchasing our certificate, you also contribute to our cause.   

 

Thank you for your donation. God bless you.   

EYFMS, Inc  

 

------------------------------Print and Cut this portion ---------------------------   

Name: ________________________ E-mail: ____________ Tel. No._______________   

Address: ________________________________________   

Amount of Contribution: $50________$25_________ Others_________  

Wants to be a distributor? ____ Fundraising: _____ Business/Non-Profit: __________   

Your choice of Certificate: Vacation_____ Gift Certificate: _______ Quantity:________   

Solicited by: __________________________E-Mail Address (if any)_____________________  

Or Postal Address:____________________________  

Mail Your Contribution to: Emmanuel Youth and Family Mission Services PO Box 6063 Norco, CA 92860   


